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FOREWORD 

To promote Indonesian agricultural products to the world market and ra ise fore ign exchange 

from export of agricu ltu ral products, Directorate of Internat ional Marketing Directorate General of 

Processing and Marketing for Agricultura l Product ca rried out missions dealing with multilateral, 

regional and bilateral cooperation w ith related countries or internationa l government organization. 

Aside from that, also actively involve in fac ilitat ing Indonesian farmers and private companies to joint 

international exh ibition of agricu ltural products in many countries. 

This book explains about some agricultural products which are produced in provinces of 

Indonesia. It shows some figu res, production centers, type of products and list of compan ies dealing 

in those products, list of contact person and addresses of Agricultural Attache. Information written in 

this book are quoted from many sources. Therefore we would like to convey appreciation to whom 

that published those information publicly. 

In the period of first quarter of2008 we produced 9 books, namely: 1) Indonesian Tea Catalogue; 2) 

Indonesian Cocoa Catalogue; 3) Indonesian Coffee Catalogue; 4) Indonesian Flower and Ornamental 

Plant Cata logue; 5) Indonesian Spices and Herbal Products Catalogue; 6) Indonesian Fruits and 

Vegetables Catalogue; 7) Indonesian Essential Oil Cata logue; 8) Indonesian Livestock Catalogue; and 

9) Indonesian Foliage Plant Catalogue 

We welcome critics and suggestion for further improvement, should you have any inqui res 

please do not hesitate to contact our office. 

Best Rega rds, 

Director General of Processing and 

Marketing of Agricultura l Products 

Ministry of Agricul ture 
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Message from 
Minister of Agriculture 
Republic of Indonesia 

Essential oil is a big group of plants oil. and is well-known as ethereal, essential, fly or aromatic oil. If evaporates, it 

gives specific and special odor, and also recognized as a bit of perfume. Many benefits given by essential oil are 

mostly for health and beauty. Promoting digestion system, accelerating circulation of the blood, controll ing asthma 

and managing menopause are some of the examples. It also can manage sensitive skin, treat or reduce acnes and 

handle baby blue syndrome, too. 

Recently, there are 200 plants produced essential oi l in the world. As many as 35 percents of the produas have been 

released in the market. Indonesia has approximately40 plants that contain such as oi l and 12 speciesofthem are classified as 

export commodity. Those plants are as the following: patchouli (Pogostemon hortensis), lemon grass fAndropogon citratus), 

nutmeg (Myristica fragrans), ylang-ylang (Cananga odorara), ginger (Zingiber officina/e), clove (Syzygium aromaticum), 

Jasmine Uasminum Sambac), Indian Sandalwood (Santalum Album) and nard us grass (Cymbopogon nardus). 

Nowadays, Indonesia is being able to produce 800 tones of patchouli oil a year and 25 tones ofylang-ylang oil. Lemon 

grass oil is 30 tones, while nard us grass reaches 500 tones of production and clove oil is distillated up to 2,500 tones a 

year. This condition, in fact, leads Indonesia to become the biggest essential oil producing country in the world. 

Furthermore, we would like to present this catalogue and strongly convince that Indonesia is one of essential oi l 

producers in the world. We are not only the biggest, but also the best. Don't hesitate to have a good relation and to 

develop essential oil business with essential oil companies in Indonesia. 

Eventually, I wish you having a tremendous reading experience and enjoy the artless of the Indonesian essential oi l. 

Jakarta, December 2008 

Dr. lr. Anton Apriyantono, MS. 

Minister of Agricultu re 

Republic of Indonesia 
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lr\L )UNL~SIAN 

ESS ~NTIAL OILS 

INTRODUCTION OF ESSENTIAL OILS 

Essential oils have been well known around the world having multi benefits such as for 

fragrance composition, food flavoring, and medicines. People in Indonesia even have been 

familiar with essential oils. At present, Indonesia becomes one of essential oils producers in 

the world. There are approximately 40 kinds of essential oils produced and extracted from many 

different plants. The typical plants of Indonesia of which essential oils are extracted are ylang-ylang, 

jasmine, santa lum, etc. 

These days, the extraction technology of essential oils is sti ll carried through steam distil lation, 

maceration, and pressing. The parts of plant used to produce essential oil are varied, not from one 

part only. The result of distillation process wi ll generate different yields for different kinds of plants. 

Indonesia has many kinds of essential oi ls that are not produced by other essential oi l producers in 

the world. 
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CARDAMOM (E/ettaria 
cardamomum) 

Cardamom which is notably called as grains of 

paradise is mostly found in low mountains area, 

humid soil, high rainfall, and always cloudy on the 

al titude of200-1.000 meters above sea level (asl). 

It is also grows wild in primary forests, teak wood 

forests, and under the shade of forest trees. 

Ca rdamom is mostly spread in Indonesian 

is lands particu larly in Java and South Sumatera. 

The mostly cultivated cardamoms in Indonesia 

are the types of Amomum kapulaga, Amomum 

cardamomum and Ellectaria cardomamum. All of 
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those three varieties can be easily differed based 

on their morphology. 

Cardamom is one of distillable plants that 

generate essential oil. The oil of cardamom 

is notable as cardamom oil and it is used 

extensively as stimulant, lozenge, dye, and flavor. 

The oil generates 5 substances that produce 

various fragrances such as the odor of camphor, 

lime, and eucalyptus oil. The five substances are 

borneol, alpha-terpinylacetate, limonene, alpha 

terpinene, and cineole. The parts of cardamom 

used in the making of essential oil are the fruit 

and seeds. Mature fruit can be plucked once 

they are 30-50 days old. 



CINNAMON 
(Cinnamomum 
burmannii) 

Other local names for cinnamon are Holim Manis, 

Keningar, Kanyengar, Manis Jangan, Kulit Manis, 

Ki Amis, Medang Siak-siak, Medang Kulil Manih, 

Huru Mentek, Pa Ungdinga, Onto, Kanel-boom. 

Cinnamon thrives in mou nta i no us areas optimally 

in between 500 - 1200 m altitude. It has ovate-

oblong, green leaves and red when they are In Indonesia, the main producing area of 

young leaves. The usual height of cinnamon tree cinnamon are in West Sumatera, North Sumatera, 

is up to 15 m. Jambi, Central Java and East Java, and South 

Kalimantan. Indonesian cinnamons are exported 

to USA, Singapore, Canada, and Japan. 

The characteristics of cinnamon oil having good 

standard quality according to Essential Oils 

Association (EOA) of the Un ited States are: 

· Colour : yellow 

· Appearance : colourless liquid 

· Aroma : cinnamon aroma and burning 

pungent taste 

• Density in 25°C : 1,010 to 1,030 

· Optical rotation : 0 to 2 

• Refractive index 20°C : 1.5730 to 1.5910 

• Sinnamic aldehyde content : 55% to78o/o 

· Solubil ity in alcohol : soluble in 3 volumes 

Cinnamon oil is usually packed in glass bottles, 
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aluminium conta iners or drum coated with good 

quality white t in. 

Sources 

The botanical source of Cinnamon Bark Oi l is 

Cinnamomum Casea. 

Appearance 

Yellow 

Physico-chemical 

Specific gravity 25 oC : 1.010- 1.030 

Refraction Index 25 oC: 1.570- 1.590 

Optica l Rotation: Oo- (-2o) 

Cinnamon aldehyde content: 55- 78% 

Solubilty 

Solubil ity in 70% ethanol 

Soluble 1 :3 clear, further clear 

Packaging 

Cinnamon Bark oil is avai lable in 25 kg metal drum. 

CITRONELLA GRASS 
( Cybopogon nard us L. 

and lenabatu. The former has a better qua lity of 

essential oi l than the later. Another difference is 

by the age of six months the leaves growth of 

mahapengiri is crouched, while lenabatu will 

have thicker and more erect leaves. In addition, 

lenabatu is stil l able to grow in less fertile land. 

In genera l, citronella grass can grow on the 

altitude of up to 4.000 m asl, but it is ideally 

grown in ferti le alluvial land on the altitude of 

up to 2.500 m asl and temperate reg ion with 

well distributed rainfa ll all year long. The ideal 

Cit ronella grass is a plant indigenous to Sri pH range is 6,0-7,5. Ci tronella grass prefers 

Lanka. In Indonesia, the plant has undergone sufficient sunlight. Accord ingly, it will grow well 

a development in terms of cult ivation, which under shelter. 

is signified by the occurrence of some varieties 

having good yield of essential oils. The oil is extensively used in perfumery, 

pharmacy, and cosmetics industries. The quality 

Citronella grass is of Gramineae fami ly having of essentia l oil is determined from its two major 

two notable varieties in Indonesia; mahapengiri components; citronellol and geraniol. The several 
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quality standard of Java citronel la oil according 

to Essential Oils Association of USA (EOA) are as 

follow: 

· Light yel low to brownish, semi-fluid, and 

aldehyde odor 

· Geraniol content is 85-97% 

• Citronellol content is 30-40% 

·Solubility in 80% alcohol 

Citronella oil should be supplied in glass bottles, 

aluminium containers, white tin plate containers, 

galvanic iron containers, or iron containers 

coated with enamel. 

Sources 

The Botanical source of Citronella Oil is 

Cymbopogon Nardus 

Appearance 

Colourless to pale yellow oily liquid 

Physico-chemical 

Specific gravity at 25 oC: 0.876 -0.919 

Refraction Index at 25 oC: 1.488- 1.495 Optical 

Rotation: 20 to -30 

(Rarely +20 to -50) 

Geraniol Total (b/b) : 85% 

Citronella! (b/b) : 35% 

Mineral oil: Negative 

Fatty oil : Negative 

Alcohol extra amount: Negative 

Solubilty 

Solubility in 80% ethanol 1:2 clear, further clear 

Packaging 

Citronella Oil is available in 180 kg metal drum. 
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EUCALYPTUS 
(Mellaleuca 
leucadendra syn. M. 
leucadendron) 

Eucalyptus is of family Myrtaceae. Other local 

names of eucalyptus are kayu Gelang, Gelam 

Putih, lnggolom, Baru Gelang, Waru Gelang, 

Sekalen, Elan, Ai Elane, Kelak, Ngelak, Bus, lren, 

lrano, llano, and lrone. 

part of Indonesia have produced euca lyptus oi l 

The plant grows well in the eastern part of and traded it abroad, in Mediterranean region. 

Indonesia. Since long time ago, people in eastern The main markets are U.S, Japan, Singapore, 

France, and Netherlands. 
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Eucalyptus oil is usually extracted through steam 

distillation. The parts of eucalyptus mostly taken 

are the leaves and twigs. 

The standards of good quality eucalyptus oil 

according to EOA are: 

· Colour : Yellow or green 

• Density in 25°C : 0,908 to 0,925 

· Optical rotation : 0 to 4 

· Refractive index 20°C : 1.4660 to 1.4720 

· Cineole content : 50% to 65% 

· Solubility in 80% alcohol : soluble volu me 

Eucalyptus oil is packed in drum coated with 

white tin or galvanic iron drum. 



CLOVE (Syzygium 
aromaticum) 

Eugenia aromatica was the latin name given by 

Kuntze for clove, while by Merrill and Perrottet 

clove was named Syzygium aromaticum. The later, 

finally, became the mostly used scientific name. 

In Indonesia there are three varieties of cultivated 

clove, they are: siputih, sikotok, and Zanziba r. 

Siputih va riety has characteri stics: 

• Large leaf sheet Whi le Zanzibar has cha racteristics: 

• Large yellow f1ower • Long and slender leaves 

· Almost spherical mature fru it • Red f1ower 

Sikotok has the fol lowing characteristics: · Ova l mature fruit 

· Small leaf sheet 

· Yellow f1ower with a little bit of red on the base The essential oil of clove is natura lly extracted 

· Pyramid shaped petals from certain parts of the plant such as the f1owers, 

the stems, and the leaves. Among them, essential 

has oil distilled from the leaves more economical 

value. The main contents of clove oi l are terpene 

and derivative. Terpene is mostly used in many 

industries such as perfu mes, f1avors, medicine, 

paints, and plastics. The most sign ificant terpene 

conta ined in clove oi l is eugenol. 

Clove oil is essential oil produced by distilling the 

f1owers of clove. The flowers contain approximately 

21,3% of essential oil w ith eugenol content 78-
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nutmeg oi l is not merely extracted throug h 

steam distillation but also throug h steam and 

water distillation. 

The nutmeg oi l standards of quali ty according to 

EOA are: 

• Colour : colourless or pale yellow 

· Appearance : liquid 

• Aroma : typical ly nutmeg flavor and scent 

• Density in 25°( : 0,880-0,930 

· Opt ica l rotation : 2-30 degrees 

• Refractive Index 25°C : 1.4740-1.4880 

• Solubility in alcohol 80% : soluble in 3 volumes 

The suggested packaging for nutmeg oil is glass 

bottl es, white tin drum, iron drum coated with 

white tin, or galvanic containers with good 

layers. 

lndonec;idn Catalogue 

Nutmeg oil can be used for medication, as one 

of toothpaste components, and tobacco aroma 

mixture along w ith clove, vanilla, and cassia oi ls. 

Sources 

The botanical source of Nutmeg oil is Myristica 

Fragrans Houttyn 

Appearance 

Pale yellow to yellow 

Physico-chemical 

Specific gravity 15 oC: 0.854- 0.925 

Refraction Index 20 oC: 1.474 - 1.497 

Optical Rotation : ( + 1 Oo) - ( + 30o) 

Mineral oil : Negative 

Myristici ne : 5.0%- 12.0% 

Safrole : < 2.5 % 

Sabinene : 14%-29% 

Solubilty 

Solubility in 90% ethanol 1 : 3 clear, furthe r clear 

Packaging 

Nutmeg oil is ava ilable in 180 kg metal d rum. 



PATCHOULI 
(Pogostemon cab/in) 

Patchoul i, w hich is often ca lled Pogostemon 

patchouli, is a member of family Lamiaceae. 

Patchoul i plant is a kind of t ropica l plant. The 

perfect temperature for patchouli plant is around 

24 Celsius. It is a bushy plant of 0,3-1,3 m high. 

Patchouli oil is an important raw materia l for 

perfumes, cosmetics industry, as fixative agent 

in making compound, food or cakes flavo rs, and 

as anti infect ion drug. Patchou li oil characteri stics 

are hardly dissipate, hardly evaporate, soluble in 

alcohol, and mixable with other ethereal oi ls. 

Patchouli plant production centers in Indonesia 

is in North Sumatera, particularly in Nias Is land, 

South and Central Tapa nuli , Aceh (West and 

South Aceh), in Pasaman (West Sumatera), 

Sukabumi (West Java), and Purwokerto (Cen tral 

Java) 

The patchouli oil standards of qua lity according 

to EOA are: 

· Colour : greenish or redd ish 

· Appearance : liquid 

· Aroma : typica lly patchouli flavor and scent 

· Density in 25°C : 0,950-0,975 

· Optical rotation : (-48)-(-65)degrees 

• Refractive Index 20°C : 1.5070- 1.5 150 

• Solub il ity in alcohol 90% 

volumes 

Indonesian 
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• 0,978-1,038 density at 25 degrees 

• 5-25 ester number 

• 100-150 ester number aher acetylation 

• 1:1 solubility in 95% alcohol 

• Fresh odor and typical of vetiver oil 

Vetiver oil is compulsori ly supplied in aluminium 

or white tin plate, galvanic iron containers, or 

containers coated with enamel inside. 

Vetiver oil is extensively used in cosmetics 

industry. The oi l does not evaporate easily, thus 

it can be used as a fi xative to bind other fragrant 

oi ls within a un it of perfume. Another peculiarity 

of vetiver oil is tha t it can be mixed with other 

essential oi ls in any proportion. 

Indonesian Cdtdlogue 

Vetiver oil contains vetiveron, vetiverol, vetivenyl, 

vetivenate, palmitic acid, benzoic acid, and 

vetivena. The average yield of vetiver is 1 ,5%. 

Due to the high boiling point of vetiver oi l, thus 

the distil lation is done w ith steam. Whenever 

the disti llation tool employs low-steam pressure, 

then the distillation process will take 24-hour 

time or 12 hours only if the machine employs a 

high-pressure tool. 

Sources 

The Botanica l source of Vetiver oi l is Vetiveria 

Zizanoides. 

Appearance 

Yellow to brownish Viscous liqu id 

Physico-chemical 

Specific gravity 20 oC: 0.980- 1.003 

Refraction Index 20 oC: 1.520- 1.530 

Foreign matters: negative 



Ester value: S - 26 

Ester value after acetylating : 100 -1 SO 

Total Vetiverol: SO% Min 

Acid Value: 10- 3S 

Solubilty 

Solubilty in 9S% Ethanol1 :1 (v/v) clear, fu rther clear 

Packaging 

Vetiver oil is ava ilable in 200 kg metal drum/ 

plastic drum. 

YLANGYLANG 
(Cananga odorata) 

The plant typically South East Asia thrives in 

lowland having high humid ity, tropical climate, 

and nearby coastal area. The growth of the plant 

will be obstructed if it is cu ltivated in highland 

with cold climate. 

Just as other essential oils, ylang-ylang oil 

(cananga oil) shou ld be packed in glass bottles, 

w hite tin plate or alu minium containers. The 

liqu id shou ld be light yellow to dark green. 
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Indonesian Attache 
of Agriculture 
Country 

Belgium&ME 
(Brussel) 

Italy 
(Roma) 

Japan 
(Tokyo) 

USA 
(Washington-De) 

Indonesian 

Indonesian Attache of Agriculture 

Contact Person : DR. IR. EDY HARTU LISTIYOSO, MSC 

Address: Boulevard de Ia Volume 38 
B-1200 Brussel Belgium 

Phone: +32 0 277 909 15 

Fax: +32027728190 

Cell Phone: +32 474 67805 

Email: atta n i@pri mebxl.be 

Contact Person : Dr. ERIZAL SODIKIN 

Address: Via Campan ia 53-55, 
00187- Roma Italy 

Phone: +39 06 420 09121/+39 06 420 11738 

Fax.: + 39 06 488 0280 

Cell Phone: + 39 335 1279606 

E-mail: erizalsodikin79@yahoo.com 

Contact Person : Drh. PUDJIATMOKO, PhD 

Address : 2-9 Higashi-Gotanda 5-Chome 
Sh inagawa-Ku Tokyo 141-002, Japan 

Phone : +81 3 344 76364 

Contact Person : Dr.lr. MARYANTO, M.Eng 

Address: 2020 Massechusetts Avenue, 
NW Washington DC 20036 

Phone: (202) 7755340 

Fax.: (202) 7755343 

Cell Phone: 

E-mail: attani@embassyofindonesia.org 
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DIR_ECTOR_ATE GENER_AL OF PR_OCESSING 
AND MAR_KETING OF AGR_ICULTUR_AL 
PR_ODUCTS (DG-PMAP) 

Directorate General of Processing . and Marketing of Agricultural Products 

(DG-PMAP) carry out one of Ministry of Agriculture's task in formulating and 

implementing policy and standardization on processing and marketing of 

agricultural products. It has main duty to formulate and to perform policy and 

technical standardization in processing and marketing agricultural products. 

The mission are : 

1. To increase farmers ability in applying post harvest technology and agricultural 

product processing in order to lessen lost of crop and to improve added value 

in rural area 

2. To apply quality guarantee system effectively for improving competitiveness 

of fresh and processed products. 

3. To increase promotion of agricultural products in order to raise absorption 

of domestic market as well as currency exchange from agricultural products 

export. 

4. To encourage post harvest efforts, processing and marketing, of agricultural 

products in order to increase farmers and agribusiness men's income, as well 

as to create employment opportunity in rural area. 

Ministry of Agriculture Republic of Indonesia 
Jl. Harsono RM No. 3 Ragunan, Jakarta 12550 Indonesia, Building D 2"d- 3'd Floor 
Telp. + 62-21 788 32763,781 5380, 781 5480, Fax. + 62-21 788 42044 
www.deptan.go.id, http://agribisnis.deptan.go.id 


